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m. Monday. RUSSIANS CAPTURE HEIGHTS AT CERN0W1TZIU.s. Consul One of 300 Victims of Persia's Sinking

PERSIA FOUNDERED IN FIVE MINUTES RUSSIANS BEGIN OFFENSIVE f: 

ONLY 153 SURVIVORS WERE LANDED TO BREAK BACKBONE OF FOE
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UNITED STATES CONSUL DROWNED Capture Heights Overlook
ing Czernowitz in New 
Drive To Counter Recent 
German Operations in 
Balkans.

Enemy Submarine Discharged 
Torpedo at Li net Without 

Any Warning.
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NEW STEP BY BRITAIN
TOWARD ARMY REFORM

Neely's Death.

i ZWEIDINEK’S PROMISES
FEW BOATS LAUNCHED

Vienna Will Adjust Matter 
i£ Necessity Arises,

He States.

i heels; sizes 1 to 5, Mon- 
$1.69. .

Commissions to Be Granted Only to Men Who Have 
Completed Recruiting Course—Training of 

Troops Will Be Expedited.

-

Passengers and Crew Behav- . LONDON, Jan. 2. •—(10.38 
p.m*)—The Russians have cap
tured the heights northeast of 
Czernowitz, Bukowina, according 
to a despatch to Reuter’S Tele
gram Company from Petrograd. 
Eight hundred and seventy prison
ers fell into the hands of the Rus
sians. . *,

B

111» .111

ed Splendidly—U.S. Con-
ind girls; dongola kid, with 
low heels; sizes 5 to 10y2. sul Among Missing. <

v■ WASHINGTON. Jan- 2.—Anxiety 
over the news of the sinking of the 
British steamship Persia Increased In 
official circles here today when a cbn-

ONDON, Jan. 2.—(7.51 p.m.)—The war office announces that here
after commissions as officers will be granted only to men who have 
completed their course as recruits; and that preference will be 
given to,men who have served with the expeditionary force.

This order, which presumably will apply to all units organized 
under the compulsory system, is expected to make possible more rapid 
training of troops, as well as to Insure a satisfactory standard of qualifi
cation for officers.

LLONDON, JM. 2—A despatch to 
The Times from Cairo say» that two 
boatload, of people were drawn down 
with the steamer Persia when »he aank, as there was no time to cut the 
rope». Four boats got away, but It 
was thirty houra before a trawler 
picked them up. Several ehlpa passed 
by without assisting the refugee», be
ing afraid, ‘■presumably, of decoys. 
Many passengers were thrown Into 
the water when the vessel heeled

’S.
/ sular despatch brougnt the informa

tion that the sfiip had been torpedoed s 
without warning, and that at least one 
American citizen, Robert N. MdNeelyi 
new consul at Aden. Ara»la, was miss
ing. At the same time officials" wefe" 
uiotih grauned at the indications; em
anating from Baron Erick Zweldlnek, 
charge of the Austro-Hungarian em
bassy here, that tne Vienna Govern
ment would be quick to ‘‘satisfactorily 
adjust” the matter should it develop 
that an "Austrian submarine command
er had disobeyed instructions In re
gard to torpedoing .passenger, carrying 
ships without warping.

More “Assurances."
“Judgment should be withheld pend

ing the receipt of the real tacts sttj- 
touriding the sinking of , the . steam
ship Persia," said Baron ÿwsldlnek. ‘ It j 
marv Crave happened in many ways. In j 
the first ‘pféee it is not yet proved that 
a submariner sank'the" Persia. If it was 
an Austrian .<irbma.rlne it; must be .de
termined '«whether the circumstances 

v were puch -ls to wsuvantv the/action

i

»
Russia’s campaign in Bessar

abia continues to be the most im
portant visible war activity. From 
the Pripet to the Roùmanian 
frontier, over a front of at least 
'300 miles, a huge Russian force 
with a great' appearanc/e of confi
dence is hurling sledge-hammer 
blows at the opposing forcej 
which, according to all accounts, 
totals at least a milldii and a half 
men. *».......................... -j

mmmI LONDON, Jan. 2.—Unofficial de
spatches, from Cairo state that the 
British steamship Persia, sunk In the 
Mediterranean tin Thursday, was tor
pedoed without warning and sank in 
five minutes, 
survivors, have been landed at Alex
andria, Egypt. Robert N. McNeely, 
American consul at Aden, Arabia, is 

* believed to have beeri drowned.
Reuter’s Carlo Correspondent makes 

the unreserved statement that Mr. 
McNeely lost his life. Robert Grant 
of Boston Is reported safe.

Details of the sinking of the Persia 
came in slowly today, but such infer-, 

received made it ap-
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Legislation Which Will Settle
Retrpgraif reporte . considerable 

successes in thé early stages of the 
cahipatgn, and despatches empha
size the excellent equipinent, sup
plies and munitions which Russia 
laid up for this purpose during a 
period of comparative passivity.

Some London observers, speculating 
on the meaning of the Bessarabia 
move, hail It as one of the most am
bitious strategic plane since the be
ginning of hostilities, and predict that 
it will prove a colossal attempt to 
break the backbone of the Germanic 
allies’ whole line across the Balf-ans.

Will Meet Allies in Balkans.
Thus one critic says:
“The plan Is that Russia and the 

other allies, moving from different 
sides, shall meet In the Balkans and 
gain complete mastery of that penin
sula, If they succeed. Turkey will be 
subdued and the vitals of: Austria- 
Hungarÿ menaced.”

So-long as Russia kifeps up her present 
activity Just north of the Roumanian 
border, the attitude of Rouinania will 
continue to grow in Importance.

Russians Start To Win.
The Russian official statement of 

Saturday restarts the gadnlrig of. pile * 
llmlnary euooesses by the Russians on 
the front south of Pripet, and ih« 
‘bursting thru of the German and Aus
trian wire entanglements bn, the sec
tion between the Dniester front and 
Roumanian border, and the success-* 
fui consolidation of the new position*

■ i
Favors Hydro Radiais fay Ma

jority of Over Fifteen 
Thousand.

matlon as was 
peftr that the number of persons Wlio 
escaped In the four ‘bahts wfiMw 
put off was larger .than was feared’ 
when the first new# was receive* yes
terday.

The Peninsular and Oriental Com
pany which owneu the Persia, an
nounced this morning that 158 sur
vivors had arrived at Alexandria.

The survivors comprise the chief of
ficer. second officer, seven engineers, 
21 seamen, 63 Lascars and 59 pas-

nïj£11 to 2* $1.74; sizes 5 to ^ 

i; sizes 11 to 2, 99c; sizes 

!, 43c; sizes 3 to 10», 36c.

Differences to Be Rush# 
ed Thru.

token-
\‘I am confident; afc
tSjftory. If the commander of the 

,‘omarino disobeyed bis instructions, I 
el sure my government Will not hési
té to satisfactorily adjust the mât-

&
t:

■

Itefj
pfc: BOARD AND COUNCIL MUST HAVE MUNITIONS

Î
: /‘•From the answer made to -the last 
! îpte 1 on the Ancon® alone» it is quite 
Evident that the Austro-Hungarian 
Government will not countenance any 
act which is wrong.”

Complete confidence prevails in Teu- 
that if an

Women at 
'rices

Unskilled;Labor Will Be In
troduced-and Big Output^ 

Assured. ,

Majority of Members Will 
Vote for Promotion in■engers.

A Lloyd’s despatch gives the num
ber as 153, made up of 59 passengers, 
of whom 17 are women, and 94 mem
bers of the crew including 59 Lascars.

It is feared, however, that the origin- 
- al estimate that the loss of life will 

reach nearly 300 will .prove', to have 
The Persia, which

,} - ROBERT NEY McNEELY f .V
United‘State# consul to Aden, who is reported among those lost on the, Persia. Fire Department.tonic diplomatic circles 

Austrian, submarine sank the Persia 
without warning the act would be dis
avowed promptly, reparation made for 
Americans lost and 'the submarine Toronto voted solid on Saturday in 
commander severely punished. favor of hydro radiais, and in spite of

Saw Wake of Torpedo. the opposition, which was vigorously
Only one despatch concerning the waged against It, declared itself In 

sinking of the Pertaa was received favor of public ownership by 15,000 
todav hy the state department. It . majority. - Tile campaign which was 
came from Consul Garrets at Alex- : put up by toe Toronto Board of Trade 
andrla Egypt, and indicated that Con- Council netted only 5766 votes, and this 
sul MeVeelv on his way to his post, j after an expenditure estimated at 
had been lost. He was last seen in the ; something like $5000 for advertising 
water before the ship went denvn. | and general publicity purposes.
Consul Garrets reported also that,; On the other hand by a vote of -1,- 
Charies H Grant of Boston, another , 161. tiho ratepayers showed anew tihelr 
American who was aboard the Persia. I confidence in Sir Adam Beck, and the 

the survivors. Xa sub- policy which he represents, and thus
stated their views on the question In 
a most tangible manner.

Toronto also selected a new board 
of control and a new city council. The 
result Is that one new face will be 
seen on the board, and ten new faces 
in the city council. The first Is Con
troller-elect Cameron, arid the ten 
new aldermen are: A- S. Wogstafl and 
W. W. Hlltz, Ward One; J. R. Beam- 
tab. Ward Two; Russell Nesbitt, Ward 
Four; G- A. Archibald, W. ~H. Graham 
and W. R- Plowman, Ward Five; Fred

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4).
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ARABS RETREATED IN HASTE 
BEFORE ADVANCE OF BRITISH

LONDON. Jan. 2, 8.18 . p.m.—An ac
count otf the conference held Friday 
evening between Premier . Asquith,
David Lloyd George, the minister of 
munitions, and a deputation from the 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers, 
which is the moat influential trades 
union body, anl includes most of the 
trades concerned In manufacture of 
munitions, issued tonight by the press 
bureau shows that the government has 
decided to acquiesce in all the demanda 
the trade unionists in return for 
their consent tp the immediate in
troduction of Mr. Lloyd George’s 
scheme of labor dilution-

Will Rush Legislation.
The press bureau’s account la mode 

up for the most part of excerpts from 
Mr. Asquith’s remarks to the deputa
tion at the conference, which lasted 
three hours, but Includes also the there-
statement that the deputation agreed, The Russians crossed over Lite Stvr 
before the conference was closed, to River and took the Village of Kjqri- 
“accept on behalf of the membership asi by storm. Tills point lie a between

the Kovel-Sarny Railway nndCzart- 
orvsk. The enemy failed to drive the 
Russians across the river again, by 
desperate counter-attacks, and his at
tacks on the Russians in the Mllashoff 
region, southeast of Kolkl, also broke 
down. The Russians also made a suc
cessful advance north of- Olyka Sta
tion anti consolidated the position 
which they seized. Two lines of tito 
enemy's trefichos were alsb occupied 
»n the Strlpa front, and the enemy wen 
driven oaok to the right 'bank of. .bo 
Dniester In Uscioczko region.

0.
;rs manufacturers’ clearing i 
materials; sizes 32 to 42. |

teen well based.
Vas on her way from London to Bom
bay, is believed to have had about 160 
passengers aboard, while the crew, 
composed almost entirely of Lascars, 
numbered from 250 to 300, or a total 
number aboard of from 400 to 450.

No Attempt to Aid.
The Peninsular and Orientai Steam

ship-Co.-tonight received the follow
ing telegram from Col. C. C. Bigham, 
who was among the survivors of the
Persia disaster. nvnnv im e__(10 40 am.)—The following.official communication was

«rLk sic L s? sæ S
east end of the Island of Crete. No Maturu) to round up the Haruns camp, goo tents
warning was given, nor any attempt haste, leaving one month’s supplies, 400 sheep, 90 camels a nf'smal,
made to assist. Within five minutes “The booty captured after the action at Majid inc udes ^OO rowds of small
the ship had sunk. It was impossible arm ammunition, 300 sheep, and 84 camels. In addition, uO camels were a 
to lower the starboard boats owing Proved by- artillery fire.”
.to the heavy list. Five or six boats 
■were lowered on the port side. I didn’f j 
see this myself as I was washed over- I 
■board when the boat capsized. 1

“The conduct of the passengers and | 
crew was splendid; there was no strug
gling and no panic. Four boats, after 
thirty hours at sea, were picked up 
by a warship ”

Captain Was Drowned.
The survivors Include ten military 

officers and eight persons w-ho are not 
British subjects.

“The ship was struck amidships on 
(he port side at 9.10 p.m.,’’ says Reu
ter’s corresp.md'Ctfrat Cairo, “She had 
disappeared completely by. 1.15."

“Surviyors say it \yas little sho’t 
St a rptiacle that anyone was saved.
There was no panic. Four boats were 
lauhehed w'lth the utmost prompti - 
tude.

"The captain was drowned. When 
lost seen he was swimming after the

Enemy Abandoned Provisions, Sheep, Camels and Tents 
in Their Precipitate Flight.

o.

allons (in plain or plaid), 
silk or fur trimmed, nov- 

nd 40. Mid-Winter Sale, was among 
marine was seen by the survivors, ac
cording to the consul’s report, bu-t an 
officier of the ship said he saw 'the 
wake of a tofpedo. The Persia went 
down in five minutes. This despatch 

immediately forwarded to Presi-; all this season’s -and the 
is. Mid-Winter Sale, Mon

dent Wilson at Hot Springs- 
While Secretary of State Lansing to

night declined to comment upon the 
situation confronting the L. S., it be
came known that he and other admin
istration officials were awaiting full 
informatioYi before forming an opinion 
and determining upon any action.

Ï,

CONSCRIPTION BILL INCLUDES IRELANDck panels, and other smart 
corduroys, silk poplin and

t
(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).

— (12.54 a.m.)—According to an 
e Press Association, Ireland is not tc 
compulsory, recruiting bill.

y ON DON, Jan.L T Hydro Radial Bylaws
TORdSTO

ed from thev■I.
. -ï

RKE SIMON IS FIRST TO RESIGN
OVER CONSCRIPTION ISSUE

t For
DE 6100 Against *

Ten Projectiles Fired Into Tower, 
Killing Two Persons—French 

* . **'■* Attack Cannon.

s Strawberry Jam, Lily Brand,

Pot Barley, 6 lhe. 26c. 
ndlea, per dozen 10c. '
[ in Bulk, per lb. 20c.
1 Cleanser,. 3 tins 20c. . j
ptha Soap, per bar 5c.
: and Surprise Soap, 6 bans 25c. , 

Taylor’s Borax Soap, 6 .

Seventeen Hundred Officers and 
Men From Canada Were 

Aboard.

Majority for , . 15,395

LONDON
Sir Adam’s Congratulât»»»I ■

8London, Ont., Jan. 2. 1916. 
Mayor Thomas Church,

Toronto, Ontario:
British Home Secretary, Whose Career Has 

Been Brilliant, is Known for His 
Strong Pacifist Views

For >I Special Cable The Toronto World.
PARIS, Jan. 2.—The French war office 

5 reports that a German long-ranse sun 
I opened fire on Nancy Saturday. It threw 
I about 10 projectiles on the town and its 

environs, killing two inhabitants and 
the following slightly wounding several others

French batteries immediately sheaed the 
gun »

Against OTTAWA. Jan. 2.—.It is officially an
nounced, thru the chief press censor's 
office, that the troopship Missànaôlcfi 
which sailed from Canada on Dec. 14J 
has arrived safely in England.

She had .in board 
troops: No. 3 Siege Battery-, 6 officers. 
214 men; drafts; Horse Artillery, 2 
officers, 100 men; Field Artillery, It 
officers, 603 men; Winnipeg Highlar.d- 
ers, 6 officers, 249 men; Infantry from 
Edmonton, 1 officer, 44 men: C’ycli.r.
2 officers, 66 men; Army Service Corps, 
5 officers 200 -men: Army Medical 
Corps, 10 officers, 30 men; Dental 
Corps, 20 officers, 3V men; Civilian 

: Pi-actitioners for regular army. 5 offi
cers: Naval ratings, 2 officers 92 men. 
details, 4 officers, 6 men. Total 1714.

Hearty con- 
Adam Beck. _____ _ a

Well done, Tommy.
gratulatlons.

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).
I and

e Big Bar Sosp, per bar 10c.
L large package 10c.
ashing Powder. 3 packages 25c.
jeh Cleanser, 3 tins 26c.
No Rub, 6 packages 25c.

E* Ammonia. 4 packages 25c.
\ Sliver Gloss Starch, 6-tt>. tin

The Insurance Merger
There is a hint for the'government at 

Ottawa in the Toronto election : Toronto 
.will not stand for the merger of the 
Manufacturers’ Lite with the Sun of 
Montreal. The Globe has been getting 
more In tcuch with progressive ideas of 
late, tho it broke In Wrong with this pro
posed merger. Now It says 1t will leave 
the question to the policy-holders of the 
Manufacturers' Life to settle. We dis
sent from this doctrine. we Intend to 
hold the government and Its treasury- 
beard. and the minister of finance, re
sponsible. They are responsible for the 
Jirotei'tlon of policy-holders; and the 
proposed merger Is at the expense of the 
policy-holders, in a word, the big profits 
that Mr. Ross Gooderham stands to make 
out of the sale of hla spares In the Manu
facturers' Life are to come out of the 
policy-holders 1 The policy-holders are to 
be exploited for profiteering purposes. 
Toronto as a business centre is to be ex
ploited by Montreal at the expense of 
these same policy-holders.

~e are confident that Sir Thomas 
White will advise his colleagues that the 
deal Is not in the public Interest, not In 
the interest of .the policy-holders. It is 
not what the treasury board thinks, but 
what the head of the insurance depart
ment knows. And the sooner a quick 
and speedy decision to this effect la an
nounced, the better all round.

676Majority for . .
GÜËLPH

• ;
The Board of Trade Funeral

TheONDON Jan g.—(3 a.m.)—The Chronicle announces definitely that Sir 
John* À Simon, secretary of state for home rffairs, retires from the 

' “thus breaking his brilliant ministerial career for conscienceL A
For
Against

s
cabinet,
sake.”

parts of the front.
Sir John A. Simon enjoyed a vapid ahd brilliant career after remarkable ; 

success at the. br.r. He entered parliament in 190S and joined the ministry first 
solicitor-general aftorwnnls attorney-general. He is so far a pacifist that ;

indUWhe* the1 coaHtion government was1'formed last May, Sir John refused the 

créai prize of the post of lord high Chancellor, made vacant by Viscount 
Haldane'S retirement, because he preferred a political career and became home

626Majority for-. .■
. Pure Oelona Tea of uniform 
hd ûne flavor, black or mixed, i 
'.2 lbe. 74c.

CLBS AND FRUITS.
Lnewiek Potatoes, per bog 32c. 
[Table Turnips, 2 tor Be.
[British Columbia Apple». P*r

Grapes, per lb. 25c.
Lvl FLOWERS.

Daisies, Roses, DaffodUs, etc- ,j 
r« In bunches. Bunch 35c up.
1 Palms, 90c, $1.46 and 
ize Rubber Plants, Monday »6c

Bword Ferns, special 79c.
EPHONE ADELAIDE 6106.

i“ BERLINas
BIG FUR SALE STARTS TODAY.
Watch the windows of the W. A D. 

Dineen Co., Limited, 140 Yonge street, 
for the magnificent display of furs at 
greatly reduced prices. The whole 
stock is being placed , on sale this 
.month at prices that represent the 
^greatest values abat "have been known 
for many years. • This Is tbs time to 
buy furs—NOW. Prices may not be 
so low again for many years. It is 
economy to participate in this sale 
and to get the furs you need et these 
greatly reduced prices. Call In today 
and see the bargains. It will pay you. 
Tell your friends of this sale. Every
body has a chance to save money In 
furs by going to Din#en’s, 140 Yonge 
street.

665Majority for ..,. .

MIMICO
i

3 '«secretary.
It has been 

conscription bill.
200For : a . . .

Against

Majority for " 170

NEW TORONTO

rumored for several days that .he would resign because of the
DUR^ZZO BOMBARDED

BY AUSTRIAN SQUADRON
'30 l

KING PETER OF SERBIA ...
HAS REACHED SALONIKI

TURKS BEAT RUSSIANS
ON CAUCASIAN FRONT PARIS, Jan- 1. 1016 p.m.—An offi- 

gtatement issuedcial Montenegrin 
yesterday at Cettlnje says:

"During a bombardment of Durazzo 
yesterday by an Austrian squadron, 
the steamer Michel, carrying more than 
500 tons of provisions for Montenegro, 

burned and her cargo destroy-

, LONDON, Jan. 2.—A Bagdad de- LONDON, Jan. -.-—King Peter of 
spaich received bÿ Reuter's Telegram Serbia, who reached Italy last week 
Companv by way of Amsterdam says from Albania, le said y Reuters 
that a Turkish division, advancing in Athens correspondent to have arrived, 
the region of Buj Bulak, south of Lake St Salonlkl on a French battleship He 
Urumiah, drove the Russians from the was accompanied by several Serbian 
town, Inflicting important ■ losses. ministers and officers.

John—Are yuh goin' to th’ funeral, htl.e
men? .

Hooky—Tes, mister.
John—Better have It a automo-blle one, 

an’ git It over quick.

For■ «

Against
was
edi*’ 7»I , Majority for . . 169
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